Introduction
Threedimension modeling of fossils is one of the branches of computer using in palaeontology. The branch has wide perspectives but it is hardly developed, especially in micropalaeontology. As a rule, threedimension (3D) models are used as attractive illustrations mainly in electronic journals (e.g. Lyons and Head, 1998) .
Main types of 3D digital models are the following: Models based on stereopairs, series of images, or results of scanning laser microscopy. These models characterize relief of the outer specimen surface and can be released as digital elevation model (DEM), anaglyph, or a mesh in various 3D formats (VRML, 3D Studio, QuikTime VR, etc.). The models are usually used for preparing informative illustrations of high quality (Lyons, Patterson, Rioux, 2000; Lyons, and Head, 1998; Knappertsbusch, 2002, among others) .
Models based on series of images and sections of the specimen showing not only outer surface, but also its internal structure. This type of models needs complex study of the modeled specimen. However these models can be utilized for the wider spectrum of tasks: illustrative, taxonomical, histological etc. (Watters & Grotzinger, 2001) . Only model of this type is true 3D model of a specimen and provide most exhaustive information about its morphology and internal composition.
This article is aimed to demonstration of 3D modeling applications in study of the Late Paleozoic conodonts and foraminifers.
Material
Conodont elements and foraminifer tests used in this study came from the Upper Devonian (Frasnian) of the northwestern part of East European Platform, Lower Carboniferous of the north of Urals, and Middle Permian (Kazanian) of the southeastern part of East European Platform. The localities and collections studied had been partly described earlier (Zhuravlev et al., 1999; Zhuravlev, 2003, etc.) .
Representatives of the most common and abundant taxa characterized by relatively simple morphology were selected as examples. They are Mehlina gradata (Youngquist) (Frasnian), Polygnathus purus Voges (Tournaisian) and Hindeodus cristulus (Youngquist et Muller) (Upper Tournaisian Serpukhovian) among conodonts ( Fig. 1 A, B, C), and Bisphaera irregularis Birina, (Lower Tournaisian), and Cornuspira megasphaerica Gerke (Lower Kazanian=Roadian) among foraminifers ( Fig. 1 D, 
E, F).
The published data (Zhuravlev, 2001 (Zhuravlev, , 2002 (Zhuravlev, , 2003 ) and author's material represented by conodont elements, foraminifer tests and thin sections containing foraminifers, were used for composing the 3D models.
Methods
Producing of the 3D models comprise several stages (Fig. 2) .
Extraction of conodont elements and foraminifer tests from the carbonate rock samples. Conodont elements were extracted with standard technique including disaggregating the sample by 10% acetic acid, removing the fine fraction through sieving or decantation, drying the residue; and handpicking the elements. Foraminifer tests were extracted with a solution of 96% acetic acid (see Lethiers and CrasquinSoleau, 1988 for the technique description).
Making up a number of images of the specimens. The specimens were photographed with digital camera and microscope in a number of projections. Preparation the series of oriented sections of the specimens. Section step varied from 10 mkm up to 100 mkm. Each the section was captured with digital camera (equipment description see in Zhuravlev, 2001 ) and the image was digitally edited. Digitizing (vectorizing) outlines of external and internal structures of the specimen observed in each the image. Combining a number of vectorized sections into the 3 D mesh.. Converting the mesh into 3D VRML model.
In some cases the 3D model can be produced by analyzing of the series of range images. The method was described in details by Beraldin et al., 1997. Models of foraminifer tests were developed with main attention paid to modeling of morphological features, such as test outline (surface) and form of cameras (Fig. 3 A, B ). These models are morphological only and contain no information about composition and structure of the test wall.
Models of conodont elements demonstrate not only morphology (Fig. 3 F) but also histological features (distribution of different types of hard tissue) (Fig. 3 CE) . Morphological features are not sufficient for taxonomic diagnostics in thin sections due to widespread homeomorphy among conodont elements of different taxa. It is necessary using distribution of the hard tissue types in elements for reliable determination of genera and species in thin and polished sections (Zhuravlev, 2002) .
Models of conodont elements of different types can be used for composing of the apparatuses models. This type of the model was produced for single species Youngquistognathus rossicus (Zhuravlev) (Fig. 4) . Superposition and orientation of the elements in the apparatus were reconstructed with method taking into account distribution of microwears and traces of injuries and regeneration in the elements (Zhuravlev, 1998 (Zhuravlev, , 2004 (Zhuravlev, , 2007 .
The conodont element models considered are available as VRML2 files at http://www.wplus.net/pp/Stratigr/projects.hml
Results and conclusions
Most accurate 3D models can be produced with the scanning laser microscopy (Lyons, Patterson, and Rioux, 2000.) . However this equipment is unique and rather exotic, because it can't be used in mass by palaeontologists. Proposed method demands no unique and expansive equipment and can be realized practically in any palaeontological laboratory. Lower accuracy of the models developed is not critical for most the fields of their utilization. The models developed can't be used as full virtual copies of the concrete specimens. However these models reflect all the main diagnostic features of the corresponding taxa. Because the models are free of intraspecific variability they characterize corresponding taxa in larger degree than the image of holotype or the series of type specimens. Thus the models show generalized images of the taxa and can be used for diagnostic purposes, for example, as the parts of virtual palaeontological atlas in contrast with traditional illustration the 3D model allows to see the specimen from any point of view, and moreover the model can demonstrate any section of the specimen. It may be useful for conodont element diagnostics in thin and polished sections (e.g. Zhuravlev, 2002) . The models of foraminifer test may help in deciphering and diagnostics of oblique or incomplete sections by comparison the model sections with real ones (see also Brenckle & Grelecki, 1993; Watters & Grotzinger, 2001) . Similar aim had been achieved by using of the series of drawings of different sections of foraminifer test without utilizing of the computer technique (e. g. Grozdilova, 1960) .
Digital 3D modeling is useful technology for teaching purposes, construction of illustrated databases and virtual atlases, and for the display of microfossils to a general audience in museum exhibitions (see also Lyons and Head, 1998; Lyons, Patterson, and Rioux, 2000; Knappertsbusch, 2001 Knappertsbusch, , 2002 .
